[Effect of glycoprotein alpha II bA2334C mutation on the biosynthesis and transportation of alpha II bbeta3 complex].
To study the effect of glycoprotein (GP) alpha II bA2334C mutation on the biosynthesis and expression of alpha II bbeta3 complex. The GP alpha II bA2334C eukaryotic expression plasmid pc3.1-2334M2b was constructed. Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells were transfected with the plasmid with or without integrin beta3 expression plasmid pc3.1-3a. The whole expression of alpha II bA2334C was confirmed by Western blot and the membrane expression was analyzed by flow cytometry. A newly constructed alpha II bA2334C GFP fusion protein expressing plasmid was used to determine its subcellular localization by laser confocal scanning microscopy. Expression of the mutant protein, alpha II bA2334C, in the transfected CHO cells was confirmed by Western blot with a lower rate of the mature type than the wild type control. The expression on membrane was only 25% of the normal. Subcellular localization analysis showed that alpha II bA2334C GFP was able to be expressed in CHO cells and could be transported from endoplasmic reticulum to Golgi apparatus. The mutant alpha II bA2334C can be synthesized in CHO cells and form alpha II bbeta3 complex. However, only a small fraction of the premature alpha II bA2334C can be transported to Golgi apparatus and transformed to mature alpha II b. The possible pathogenesis of this type II thrombasthenia may be that the misfolded alpha II bA2334C is partially degraded in the endoplasmic reticulum causing lower expression of alpha II bbeta3 complex on the membrane and resulting in impared function of platelets than normal alpha II b.